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Music Major in
Carnegie Recital

I

by Bob Bomboy

Scandinavian Seminar
Plans Subject Variety
In Study Program

Thomas Hrynkiw, sophomore mu- by Leona Ann Baiera
sic major, headlined a lectureThe
Seminar rerecital program in Carnegie Recital cently Scandinavian
announced from its headHall yesterday.
quarters in New York that it is
The program
"Teaching Tech- accepting applications for the 1981nique at All Age Levels"
was 62 study program in Denmark, Findirected by Mrs. Anne Liva, wife land, Norway, and Sweden.
Started in 1949, the Scandinavian
of the conductor, Ferdinand Liva,
a former Wilkes instructor present- Seminar is incorporated by the
Board of Regents of the University
ly on tour in Europe.
of the State of New York, and has
Modeled along the lines of a re- grown to
be on eof the largest overcent Wilkes assembly program, the seas

-

-

lecture-recital brought national attention to Our area.
Accompanying Mrs. Liva and
Hrynkiw were Gina Barbini, age
four; Richard Barone, age six; and
Edward. Polochick, age eight.
As Mrs. Liva lectured on piano
technique from the elementary
stage to that of the young artist,
the pianists demonstrated their
ability.
Mr. Hrynkiw, the feature soloist
of the program, presented a halfhour recital following the lecture.
Demonstrating his v i r t u o s i t y,
Hrynkiw played works of Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, and Scriabine.
The Scriabine piece, "Nocturne,"
played with only the left hand,
called for complete control.

Yesterday's recital, llrynkiw's
first in New York, gave him a
favorable introduction to New York
critics.
Often a guest soloist with local
orchestras, Hrynkiw will appear
with the Concordia Singing Society
in December.
The Carnegie recital is the first
in a series of six programs to be
presented by the Associated Music
Teachers League of New York.
SCHOOL SPIRIT NOTICE

The car caravan to the Haverford football game will leave from
in front of the men's dorms on
South River Street, Saturday at
1:30 p.m.

study programs in the United
States.
Those eligible for the program
include teachers, college graduates,
and college undergraduates interested in a junior-year-abroad program. The intermingling of college students, college graduates,
and professional persons is made
possible by the highly individualized program developed for each
Seminar member.
During most of the nine months
in Scandinavia, students in the
Seminar study separately from each
other, so that, with faculty guidance, all are able to develop their
specific interests without conflict.
The Seminar is conducted in a
completely Scandinavian environment and in the language of the
country of residence. Sveral months
before their departure, members of
the Seminar begin language study
with records supplied by the Seminar.
They are given intensive, accelerated language instruction in the
first weeks in Scandinavia. Language learning continues in two
family stays of three to four weeks
each, which are alternated with
short courses.
At these short courses, in addition to intensive language study,
the Seminar faculty and guest authorities lecture on the history, literature, art, and social and political problems of the country and
Scandinavia as a whole.
The Seminar students gain a
good command of the language
which enables them, after three
months in the country, to study

New York Times Educalion Editor
To Address Next Student Assembly
by Wayne Thomas

STUDENT WEEKLY

Wilkes Opens Rivalry
with Haverford
on Saturday
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G re en w ich Village Scene
A t Gym For Beatnik Bop
Shupert, Myers lo
Judge Beat Outfits

side by side with Scandinavians in
one of the famous folkehojskolen,

adult education centers.
In residence at the folkehojskole
for six months, members of the
Seminar take courses in the humanities and social sciences, live
with a Scandinavian roommate, and
participate in the life of the school.
They also carry out independent
study projects in their fields of interest, such as Scandinavian history, adult education, the cooperative movement, physical education,
and art and design.
The cost for tuition, room and
board for the nine months, language materials, and transportation from New York to Copenhagen, is $1480. A limited number
of scholarships and loans is
awarded each year to qualified applicants.
Those interested may write to
the Seminar's headquarters at 127B
East 73 Street, New York 21, New
York.

Barbara Piledggi, left
Exec. Committee
Sharon Downing, right
Plans State Convention
At Meeting in Commons Dean Cole to Outline
by Cynthia Hagley
The Executive Committee of the Hopes for the Future at
Intercollegiate Conference on Government from this region will meet Women's Assembly

ICG

at the college Commons this Sun- by Cynthia Hagley
day at 2 p.m.
Next Tuesday a special women's
Approximately 60 delegates are assembly will be held in the gym
expected to attend this meeting at at 11 am. This meeting is sponwhich plans will be made for the
regional and state conventions of
the I.C.G.
Michael Bianco, junior political
science major, is Northeastern Regional Director of I.C.G. and it is
tradition that the college which the
director attends shotild host the
committee meeting.
Representatives will be present
from King's, Misericordia, Mary
wood, Moravian, Bryn Mawr, Lycoming, Muhlenberg, East Stroudsburg State College, Mansfield State
College, Kutztown State College,
Keystone Junior College, Scranton
University, Lehigh University, and
the Hazleton campus of Pennsylva-

sored by Theta Delta Rho and will
feature an address to the women
of the college by Dean Cole.
Miss Cole's topic will be entitled
"The Highroad", and in it she will
outline her hopes for the future of
the women of the college.
Part of her discussion will deal
with a n a t i o n a 1 organization
known as the Associated Women
Students, which has chapters on
most college and university cam-

puses. Miss Cole will also discuss
other goals that might be looked
forward to in the role of women on
this campus.

by Mary Frances Barone
Interpretive dancing will be the
main feature of the Beatnik Bop
this evening. During intermission
Barbara Piledggi and Sharon Downing will do an interpretive dance
to the music of the Bill Jerome
Quintet.
Another attraction at intermission will be the judging of the
beards and "beat" outfits. Bill
Shupert, Scranton disc jockey, and
Dick Myers will be the judges of
the contest.
Bill Shupert officiates at his own
musical court, Shupert's Alley, on
Scranton radio station WGBI. The
other judge, Dick Myers, is a 1960
graduate of Wilkes and was last
year's editor of the Beacon.
Three contests are to be judged
by the distinguished guests. Prizes
will be awarded to the man with
the best beard and "beat" outfit,
the beardless man with the best
"beat" outfit, and the woman sporting the best "beat" outfit.
As a finale to the intermission,
Dr. Charles Reif, Professor of Biology at Wilkes, and another surprise faculty guest will read original beatnik poetry.
In order to provide a proper atmosphere for these beatnik activities the decorations committee has
planned a unique beat interior for
the gym. Persons attending the
Bop will find the gym transformed
into a Greenwich Village scene.
There will be an exhibition of original modern paintings.
Chairmen of the various committees are the following: Gerald Burkhardt, publicity; Barbara Phillips,
decorations; Evelyn Hudyck, refreshments; John Nork, band; Richard Fischi, tickets; and Kenneth
Napersteck, chaperones.
Members of the Psychology-Sociology Club originated the idea of
the Beatnik Bop last year. Last
year's dance proved to be one of
the outstanding dances of the social season, and the Club hopes to
repeat its success.
Tickets can still be purchased
from any member of the Club or
at the door. The admission is the
usual fifty cents.

Entertainment at this assembly
Fred M. Hechinger, noted author,
will be provided by two members
lecturer, and education editor of
nia State University.
of the music department: Miss Patthe New York Times, will be the
Plans for the state convention in ricia Lutz, junior music education
guest speaker at next week's asHarrisburg will be on the agenda. major, and Miss Mary Jean Sakosembly in the gymnasium. Mr.
This will be in the form of a model ski, senior education major.
Hechinger attended New York TJnistate legislature with delegates actThey will sing the duet from
versity, New York City College,
ing as state representatives and Tschaikowsky's opera "Queen of beautiful reproductions of Parrish
Hall, MeClintock Hall, the Gymand did graduate work at the Unisenators.
Spades". This opera is rarely per- nasium, Chase Hall, and two views
versity of London.
model
This
legislature will have formed in its entirety, but the duet of Stark
Hall.
While in London, he began to
a general assembly of over 600 stu- is well known
Within the next few weeks the
write for the Educational Suppledents. Its primary objective will
Attendance at this assembly is post cards will be distributed to
ment of the Times of London. Rebe the introduction and debate of required and role will be taken.
stores in central Wilkes-Barre, and
turning to this country in 1946, he
bills written by the students themthe Public Relations Office will
served as education editor of the
selves.
mass-mail the new, issue to all
Bridgeport (Conn.) Herald and
Various model legislative com- New Color Post Cards
alumni.
education columnist for the Washmittees will be set up for the intro- Portray Wilkes Campus
ington Post.
duction of these bills. The three
Mr. Hechinger served as special
best bills presented in each com- by Bob Bomboy
SINGERS SCHEDULE EVENTS
consultant to the Director of the
mittee will be sent to the model
In answer to requests from stuThe Madrigal Singers of Wilkes
Educational and Cultural Relations
assembly where the best bill will dents and from the public in genCollege
will be featured at three
will
Division of the U.S. Military Govbe chosen and awarded a plaque.
eral, the College Bookstore
throughout this area durprograms
ernment in Germany in 1948.
Another main feature of the soon have a series of post cards
He was awarded the Education
state convention will be the election featuring scenic views of our beau- ing the coming Christmas season.
Writers' Association annual prize
On Sunday, December 4 at 8:30,
of a speaker for the legislature. tiful and growing campus.
Fred M. Hechinger
for outstanding writing for two
This involves nominations and the
The post cards, in full color, will they will sing for a Christmas prosuccessive years. He also received legO in 1956.
normal politicking of a convention. tell the story of our campus life gram at the Shavertown Methodist
the George Polk Memorial Award
Mr. Hechinger is co-author of
The p e r s o n elected to the pictorially.
Methodist Church; a Town and
twice and the Fairbanks Award. the "Handbook of the German speakership will preside over the
The cards were printed by Bill Gown program at the First PresbyHe is a past president of the Edu- Police", published jointly by the model general assembly. It is most Bennett, Philadelphia and Pennscation Writers' Association.
British War Office and the U.S. likely that a nomination for this burg, the photographic artist who terian Church on Sunday, DecemHe received the honorary L.L.D. War Department. He holds the position will come from the North- did the cover on the last issue of ber 18, at 3:30; a secular program
in Berwick
on Wednesday, January
from Kenyon CollegeOCR,
degree compression,
in British
Empire
Medal and a U.S.using
eastern aRegion,
probably a student
the Alumnus. copy of CVISION
PDF
web
optimization
watermarked
evaluation
PDFCompressor
1955 and the L.H.D. from Bard Col- Army Citation.
from Wilkes.
The scenes portrayed include 11, at 7:30 p.m.
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Susquehanna Trailers Plan Series of Hikes;
Students Invited to Join in Fall Program
The Susquehanna Trailers hiking
club, an organization sponsored by
the Playground Association, is
planning a series of hikes to nearby
areas in the near future. Both men
and women are invited to attend
any of the hikes which are
scheduled to leave from the Kirby
Health Center, 71 S. Franklin
Street, every Sunday, weather permitting, at times designated below.
The club has established the following schedule for the next several weeks. On November 13, a
tour of covered bridges in Columbia County has been planned. Joseph Hogarth is the leader of the
tour and of these bridges which
will soon be extinct. The group
will leave on this date at twelve
noon and lunch is optional.
A tour of Red Rock Road, Ganoga Glen, will be conducted on
November 20 beginning at 1 p.m.
Sam Sockut will be the leader of
this hike through an area which
has been described as beautiful
hiking country.
On Thanksgiving Day, the group

will meet at 10 a.m. at which time
they will leave for the McKendree
Grange, Shickshinny, where they
will attend a Thanksgiving dinner.
Hiking on this day will be led by
Dick Ward.
Thurston Hollow near Tunkhannock will be the site of the hike on
November 27. This is a rolling
hill crossed by country lanes and
bridle trails. Frank Clark will be
the leader of this four to five mile
hike which will leave at 1 p.pi.
The hike scheduled for Deember
4 will be in the Thornhurst State
Game Lands. Joseph Kasulaitis
has been named to lead this hike
which will leave at 1 p.m.
Sturdy shoes, rubber overshoes,
drinking cups, and flashlights are
recommended for all of these trips.
The Susquehanna Trailers hiking
club is an organization whose members are interested in canoeing,
swimming, camping, ice skating,
skiing, and hiking. More information regarding the club may be ob-

Letters to the Editor...
Mr. Editor:
The Students for Nixon - Lodge
organization would at this time like
to thank you and your paper, the
Beacon, for the opportunity of ex-

pressing the Republican views for
this presidential campaign. We appreciate your cooperation and the
assistance of your staff for the time
and space that were given to us.
Thanks again to you, your staff,
and the paper.
Respectfully yours,
Steve Robertson,
Glenn Beebe
Co-Chairmen,
Students for Nixon-Lodge

Jay Olexy
Editor

11, 1960

ELECTION ANALYSIS
by Michael Bianco

A record turnout of some 67,000,000 voters contributed to what may
be called the most crucial Presidential election in this century. The
results of the election are fairly evident, but the unpredictable factors
personality and religion-may never be measured accurately; these
factors may have been the most important determinants in the election.
Nonetheless, a close analysis of the evident factors in the campaign

will point to several highlights.
Foreign affairs was one of two areas where the candidates clashed
directly. Within the foreign affairs area the issue of policy toward
Quemoy and Matsu was probably the most hotly debated. Mr. Nixon,
you recall, maintained that not one inch of free soil ought to be ceded
to the Chinese Communists. Mr. Kennedy stated that the islands were
indefensible and not worth the lives of our men. Eventually both men
moved closer to the policy of President Eisenhower and the issue ended.
M. Nixon attacked Mr. Kennedy's position on Cuba when he deflored
armed intervention as tantamout to world war. Mr. Kennedy changed
his initial position from armed intervention to the use of propaganda
in Cuba. Mr. Kennedy suggested that the prestige of this country was
at the lowest level in the history of the country. Mr. Nixon maintained
that the status of the United Statets in world affairs was at an all time
high.
In domestic affairs, the main issue centered around the role the
new administration would play in the nation's economic and social
problems. Vice-President Nixon stated that the Eisenhower administration had given America great prosperity. He pledged to build on this
foundation through programs encouraging individual responsibility in
the "business section" of the economy. Senator Kennedy assailed the
inertia of the Eisenhower administration in the economy and advocated
greater government spending in areas such as education, agriculture,
and medical care for the aged. Both candidates urged greater development of the economic and social aspects of the nation.
Other factors were the elections for the Senate, House, and governorships. In the Senate thirty-four seats were at stake, twenty-three
of these were held by Democrats, eleven by Republicans. With twelve
of these seats certain to be Democratic, it appeared as though the Senate
would have a Democratic majority. In the House all 437 seats are up
for election, but, continued Democratic control is likely even though
the Republicans gained several seats in the election. Twenty-seven
governorships are at stake; fourteen of these positions are held by
Democcrats, thirteen by Republicans. With governors divided at thirtythree Democrats and seventeen Republicans, a Democratic majority
seems assured. Early returns show that Senator Kennedy's large vote
in several states swept in underdog Democrats in local and guebrnatonal contests.
Perhaps in no other Presidential election has the personality and
image of each candidate been so vital; this factor was borne out by the
widely televised debates. More than Mr. Nixon's stumping 65,000 miles
and fifty states or Mr. Kennedy's travels of 78,000 miles and forty-four
states, the television debates gave the electorate a closer glimpse of
the image and personality of the candidates. Political observers seem
to agree that neither candidate "won or lost" the series of four debates;
however, Mr. Kennedy greatly benefited from the joint appearances
since he was less well-known than the Vice-President. Nixon aides
said the debates were disastrous for the Vice-President because Kennedy was given equal footing with his opponent.
Although both candidates tried admirably to disregard the religious
issue, the "silent religious vote" was decisive. Senator Kennedy's
religion would undoubtably be the sole reason for millions of votes being
counted for and against him. A fifteen to thirty per cent increase in
the Catholic vote over 1956 aided Kennedy's win in the large industrialized states; the Jewish vote was 85 to 95 per cent for Kennedy.
The latter may have swung South Carolina, Texas, and Maryland;
these and other states with large Negro populations could have negated
the rural Republican vote for Nixon. This religious issue may be one
of the factors contributing to the record turnout but it is not unlikely
that the televised debates and get-out-the-vote drives aided in diluting
the religious factor.

Dear Editor:
Speaking for the members of the
"Student f o r Kennedy-Johnson"
club on campus, we would like to
take this opportunity to thank you,
the Beacon staff, and the adviser
for your help in the recent camtained from the Playground Office, paign. We appreciated your asBennett Building, Wilkes-Barre.
sistance and apologize for any inconvenience we may have caused
you. Again may we offer our
Library Lists New Book Selections on Folklore
Sincerely yours,
Frances Olack,
Jerome Krasa
Which Combines Reading Pleasure, Information
Co-Chairmen
Zaludek
Gloria
by
For anyone interested in reading for pleasure and enjoyof the Beacon,
ment, among the new books which the library has purchased are Editor
Today, November 8, I attended
The Realm of the Incas by Siegfried Huber, and The Aztecs: my sophomore class meeting, one
People of the Sun by Alfonso Caso. Both of these intriguing at which attendance was not rebooks cue accurate and living portrayals based on original quired. I would guess that there
sources.
were 50 to 60 present.
culture at first hand. Above all,
The Realm of the Incas
The main topic of discussion was
Peru has always been a land of he has worked on the old Spanish consideration of consolidation of
mystery with its snow-capped Cor- documents and literature of the the sophomore and junior classes
dilleras, hot valleys, man-made ter- period. He concludes that the im- for the proposed "jazz concert" of
races exploiting every inch of soil, passive natives today have changed this coming April 8.
Our president, Brent O'Connell,
and megalithic remains whose rid- little since the days of the Incas.
dle has never been solved because They are still indolent, poor, and declined to present his opinion conenigmatic; their noble faces differ cerning this consolidation, but did
the Incas never had a script.
their invite the president of the junior
Siegfried Huber has written a little from those found on sculpclass, Joseph Shambe, to express
lively and scholarly account of the pottery, or on the rare stone
tures
at
Tiahuanaco.
the opinion of the junior class.
of
arrival
from
the
Kingdom
Inca
The Aztecs: People of the Sun
Ralph Pinsky also attended the
the Conquistadors to the final caAt the time of the Spanish con- meeting as a representative of the
pitulation of the last Inca, Tupac
Cortez junior class.
Amaru. He delves deeply into the quest of Mexico, Hernando there
and
found
a
his
lieutenants
A rather heated debate arose bean
attempt
in
legends
and
myths
human tween sophomore class members
to prove that the kingdom of the people committed to the
magni- and the two junior class representaIncas fell into the hands of the sacrifice occupying a city so
ficent that the Spaniards viewed it tives. Points in this debate were
Spaniards like a rotten fruit.
with wonder and amazement.
efficiency, prestige, profit, and coThis white-skinned race of autoHere, illustrated with colored operation versus animosity. Supcrats had produced a fossilized con- drawings and photographs, is a posedly
the efficiency remains at
stitution, in which there was no brilliant account of the Aztec the same level,
whether or not the
possible chance for human freedom people, their art, customs, religion, junior class helps the sophomore
and initiative. The Incas lived in and practice of magic. Alfonso class; the prestige of the sophoa dream world of grotesque and Caso, an archeologist and author more class is not increased by conbloody divinities.
of the book, surveys the gods that solidation; the profit is cut in half
Freshmen Meet Tuesday
Huber is a keen observer and ob- appear in the codices and arche- by consolidation; and the reaction Consolidation Denied
of
spell
the
under
the
fell
viously
the gods who of individual junior class members,
ological remains
As Official Organization
country. The result is an enter- make up the pantheon of the Az- upon refusal of consolidation, will In Sophomore Meeting
taining, readable study which con- Lecs.
Keating
by
Doug
be either cooperative, or uncooperaby Neil Castagnaro
tains a number of plausible and
Being fundamentally a religious tive.
Plans for bringing in a famous
All freshmen are urged to attend
theories.
intriguing
people whose daily lives were
Obviously, all of these points can name musical group were the main
Having taught in South America shaped by their gods, the Aztecs be contested from two different topics of discussion at the sopho- the first official meeting of their
more class meeting, held Tuesday class which is tentatively scheduled
for many years, the author knows considered worship of the gods es- points of view.
at 11 o'clock in the Jewish Com- for this coming Tuesday, November
the surviving remains of Peruvian sential to their way of life.
is
not
letter
this
purpose
in
My
15 at 11 o'clock in the gym.
munity Center.
final
to condemn or approve the
reO'Connell
Brent
President
Edward Rogalski, president, outdecision which refuted consolidaported on the progress made so far lined the immediate purpose of this
point
to
like
would
simply
tion.
I
WHAT - WHERE - WHEN the concert. He said meeting; that is, to mold the
out a lesson which I learned from in regard to
had ap- largest freshman class ever to enadministration
the
that
meeting. It is connected with
the con- ter Wilkes into a well-organized
Gymnasium, Tonight, 9-12, Bill Jerome Quintet. this
having
class's
Beatnik Bop
the
proved
political science.
and Saturday, April 8, 1961 solid-functioning unit which will be
cert,
of
study
from
learned
We
have
p.m.
Stadium,
Saturday,
2
Haverford
at
Kingston
Football
aside on the school able to satisfactorily fulfill its oblipolitical science the fact that had been set
date on which it is gations.
the
as
calendar
Soccer
Franklin & Marshall at Kirby Park, Saturday, 2 p.m.
American national politics is partisubmitted a
O'Connell
to
held.
be
The procedure for appointment
N.E. Region of the I.C.G., Wilkes College Commons, Sunday, 2 p.m. san. We have learned that party list of musical groups which are
to the Freshman class Executive
politics often disregards national
mentioned
those
Among
Gymnasium, Tuesday, 11 p.m.
Women's Assembly
available.
Council will be explained at this
welfare.
Martieri's orchestra, meeting.
The first duty of this
Assembly
Gymnasium, Thursday, 11 p.m.
I see our Wilkes sophomore class were Ralph
Duke Ellington's combo, and the
Kingston House, Nov. 19, 7 p.m. meeting as a miniature imitation singing groups, The Brothers Four group will be to draft the constituSenior Class Dinner Dance
of the Class of 1964.
of our national party politics. To
The class tion
Philharmonic Concert, Irem Temple, November 21, 8:30 p.m.
make myself clear we, the sopho- and The Four Freshmen.
important topic of disAnother
on which group
more class, considered the benefits came to no todecision
cussion will be the class project.
question
This
have.
wished
it
did
which our class will derive,
decided at the Rogaiski stated that this project
we consider the benefits which the will be definitely
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
promises to be a successful one
meeting.
student body, as a whole, will de- next class
which will aid the community as
planned
also
had
Class
Junior
The
Associated Collegiate Press;
Member
did we try to benefit the
rive,
well as bring prestige to the class.
program,
but,
similar
a
have
to
college as a whole?
allow
will
The newly elected Student Govadministration
Intercollegiate Press; University Press Service
the
since
Respectfully submitted
school ernment representatives, Dick Emeach
during
one
concert
only
Symmons
Ania
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year
year and since the sophomore class mel, Lou Coopey, and Fred SmithSophomore
by and for the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
been first to receive permission son, assumed their representative
P.5.I reasoned out my feelings had
the junior class pro- duties by attending their first StuSubscription: $1.50 per year.
about the subject after the meeting to hold one,the
two classes should dent Government meeting last Monthat
posed
opportunity
this
and
use
was over,
concert. Junior day night. They will report on
on
the
cooperate
Editorial and bu3iness offices located at Pickering Hall 201, 181 South to express my views now.
president Joseph Shambe and their present and proposed future
class
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on Wilkes College campus.
junior class member Ralph Pinskey activities on Student Government
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 59 North Main Street,
were present at the meeting to pre- at this class meeting.
'BEACON' NOTICE
The final topic of discussion will
sent the junior class proposition to
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
There will be a very important the sophomores. After discussing concern planning the class social
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including meeting of all 'Beacon' staff mem- the matter, the sophomore class activity, a dance, scheduled for
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but bers, Tuesday evening, 8:00 p.m., voted not to make the concert a Saturday, February 10 of next
the individuals.
those ofOCR,
year. PDFCompressor
in the 'Beacon'
office.
two-class project.
PDF compression,
web optimization using
a watermarked
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Gridders At Home Against Haverford
Booters Host Franklin & Marshall;
Del ealed by Gettysburg Bullets, 3-0

kntinnes Named Athlete;
Fullback Scores TD,
Carries Ball 120 Yards
Laurels for this week's Beacon
"Athlete of the Week" have been
bestowed upon "Mustang" Mary
Antinnes. Mary, the bread-andbutter ball carrier of the Colonels,
gained 120 yards
61 in the important touchdown march
and
scored the touchdown in Wilkes'
6-0 win over Dickinson last Satur-

-

-

day.
He was lost to the team after
the first two games of the season
when he injured his shoulder during an intra-squad scrimmage.
After he returned to the team, he
quickly regained his form and has
since done the bulk of the ball-

carrying.
The amiable gridder ranks second in the MAC in yards gained
by rushing and is averaging 3.5
yards per carry. This is especially
impressive when one realizes that
he missed three contests because
of his injury.
Football isn't his only claim to
fame. He became the first Colonel
wrestler to gain national honors

Left to rigt: Chew, Zwiebel, Neddoff, Ontko
The curtain falls on the 1960
soccer season tomorrow afternoon
at two o'clock when the Colonel
soccermen play host to a strong
Franklin & Marshall squad at
Kirby Park. The Diplomats from
Lancaster won last year's rough
and tumble affair, 3-2.
Wearing the Blue and Cold uni-

form for the last time will be
center-forward Lou Zwiebel, centerhalfback Bob Chew, left halfback
Jim Neddoff, and goalie Bob Ontko.
These Colonel legmen will graduate in June, 1961.
With a cold drizzle and muddy
field setting the scene, an aggressive Gettysburg College soccer
CHI

©

I

95B THE

coca-

E [ementa
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

when he was crowned 177-pound
class champion in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament. He also gained
top runner-up honors in last year's
Wilkes Open Wrestling Tournament, was 177-pound Middle Atlantic Conference champion last
year and was named the Beacon
Athlete of the Year for 1959-60.
Mary is a senior secondary education major and graduated from
Forty Fort High School where he
won honors in football, wrestling,
track, and debating. He is active
as vice-president of the Lettermen's
Club and is a member of the Education Club.

10 S.

Main St.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Tomorrow the football tecnn takes on the Mainliners of
Haverford College in the first game of a two-game home stcmd
which will close the Wilkes 1960 football season. Haverford,
which holds down last place in the Southern College Division
of the Middle Atlantic Conference, has no victories against six
setbacks. There is no football record between Wilkes and
HaverforcL
While the Colonels were picking
up their first victory of the season
last Saturday at Dickinson's expense, 6-0, the Mainliners suffered
a 22-0 defeat at the hands of Ursinus College. Despite the fact
that they possess one of the top
ten pass receivers of the MAC in
end Bob Jenks, they have been
plagued by scoring difficulties, a
20-6 loss to Pennsylvania Military
College being the only game in
which they have managed to score.
Last Saturday the team won its
first game of the season as it defeated the Demons of Dickinson
College to ruin their homecoming
weekend. Fullback Mary Antinnes,
leading groundgainer of the afternoon with 120 yards, put the game
on ice in the final seconds of the
second quarter as he capped an
81 yard Colonel drive with a plunge
through the Red Devil line for a
touchdown. The drive came after
Wilkes had held Dickinson on the
eight after center Durbin Wagner
had blocked a punt.
The game had opened with
Wilkes launching an early drive.
The Colonels took the Red Devil
kickoff on the 25 and returned it
30 yards to the Dickinson 45. A

Intramural Football
Leaders Pull Away
As Season Nears End

team handed the Colonel booters
their fourth consecutive shutout, by John Tensa, Jr.
3-0.
In intramural football competiThe Bullets scored their initial tion last week Ashley Hall degoal midway in the second stanza feated Gore Hall, 16-6, to just awhen a corner kick by Gettysburg bout wrap up the American League
outside Tom Truex bounced off title. Ashley is led by the offensive
Colonel defender Jim Neddoff's power of Ludmar, Naugle, and
knee into the net. This was the Kemps. Their defense has allowed
second "gift" goal the Wilkes leg- only one touchdown in league play
men have given up this season. The and has been sparked by "Flash"
Blue and Gold threatened many Rosen, Schneider, and Halperin.
times in the opening half but al- They are backed by a strong bench
ways lacked that extra push needed composed of Burns, Cropper, Dexto score.
ter, Gallet, Panken, and Cohen.
A mixup in the Colonel backfield
The Shawneeites, in quest of
set up the second Bullet goal and their third straight title, lead the
Gettysburg inside O'Gore promptly National League and need only one
took advantage of this error by more victory to clinch the league
banging home a score. The third pennant and to meet the American
tally of the contest came late in League champs for the title. Their
the game when an ever-eluding powerhouse offense has scored 58
ball slipped through the Wilkes de- points in two games and is led by
fense and halfback Seitter bounced "L e g s" Karmalovich, "Sweetie"
the loose ball into the net.
Pugh, Hock, Ron Roski, Ciolek, and
Outstanding for the Colonels Evans.
were fullbacks Chuck Weiss and
The Shawneeites' defense has not
Erwin Guetig and goalie Bob Ont- allowed a score all season and is
ko.
Ontko registered eighteen composed of Mattey, Russo, Tensa,
saves while the booming kicks of "Fingers" Polanoski, and Fry.
the fuilbacks kept the ball out of
In American League play last
Wilkes territory most of the after- week, Ashley defeated Gore, 16-6.
noon. Halfback Bob Chew teamed On Wednesday, the Shawneeites dewith linemen Lou Zwiebel, Clyde feated the Human Beans by forRoberts, Frank Lepore, George feit, 2-0, when only three members
Tensa, and Walt Prusakoweki to of the Beans appeared on behalf of
give the Colonels their most frus- their team. The current league
trated offense.
standings are listed below.

Book & Card
Mar!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Colonels Down Dickinson, 6-0;
Anlinnes Leads Way, Scores TD
On Plunge to Cap 81-Yard Drive

VA 5-4767
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series of line plays took the ball
deep into Dickinson territory but
the drive was stopped when fullback
Bob McNutt intercepted a Colonel

pass on the 25.
The game was played in a slight
drizzle that turned into a steady
downpour in the final period. The
Wilkes touchdown drive in the second period was the only sustained
drive that either team was able to
mount throughout the game. The
second half saw both clubs bog
down and exchange punts near the
midfield marker.
The only casualty of the game
was Colonel guard Don Eller who
suffered a slight concussion in the
final period and was kept in the
Carlisle General Hospital overnight
for observation. Don, however, will
be able to play in tomorrow's game
with the Haverford Mainliners.
STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs
Rushing, yardage
Passing, yardage
Passes
Interceptions by

Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

W

D

12
152
0
0-2

102
40
4-11

1

1

8

6-30.2 5-22.6
0
1
10
60

'Dusters Take Lead
Defeat Playboys, 3-1;
Guss Has High Game
The first and second place teams
clashed in intramural bowling Sunday night with the Gutterdusters
emerging victorious and taking
over first place as a result of their
3-1 victory over the Playboys. Dave
Guss' 222-568 was high for the
night in league competition as he
led the 'Dusters into the lead.
The Pinbusters dropped the third
place Alley Cats to fifth as they
swept four points. The Ebonites
rolled over the Boozers, 3-1, taking
the last two games and total pins,
thereby achieving a second place
tie with the Playboys. The Tornados emerged from the cellar as they
took three from the Screwballs,
winning total pins by only one pin.
Gutterdusters 3, Playboys 1
Behind Dave Guss' 222-568, the
Gutterdusters came on strong after
having to forfeit the first game because of lack of bowlers and downed
the Playboys, 3-1. Bill Watkins
led the Playboys with 196-570.
Pinbusters 4, Alley Cats 0
Emil P e t r a s e k with 209-529
powered the Pinbusters to a 4-0
clean sweep over the Alley Cats.
Sam Book fired a 189-534 for the
losing 'Cats.
Ebonites 3, Boozers 1
Dave Sokira with 197-523 and
Bob Schecter with 177-515 teamed
up to hand the Boozers a 3-1 beating. Howie Williams tossed a high
of 185-510 for the losing Boozers.
Tornados 3, Screwballs 1
With Captain Jerry Chisarick
and Bob Hewitt rolling identical
series of 444, the Tornados copped
a 3-1 squeaker from the Screwballs.
Mike Ardoline led the Screwballs
with a 186-524.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W
L Pct. GB

Gutterdusters 13'/ 6½
Playboys
12
8
12
8
Ebonites
Pinbusters
10½ 9½
Alley Cats
Boozers
Tornados
Screwballs

10

10
11V.

8/2
7½ 12½

.675
.60-0

.600
.525
.500
.425
.374

1½
1½
3
31/2

5

6
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Women's Chorus Plans
Church Recitals

Varied Topics Discussed on
Student Government Agenda
by Gloria Zaludek

At the Student Government me.ing held last Monday night it was
announced that the new budget was
approved by the administration.
Also announced was the Student
Leaders Conference which will take
place Thursday, November 10 at
6:15 p.m. in the Commons.
Members were reminded of the
All College Dance on Friday night,
November 25. Other reports which
were given at the meeting were:
both activities and chaperon forms
must b& submitted to any Student
Government member two weeks in
advance of the affair; the Student
Government's balance is $1,413.00.
Three points of information were
brought up. The first point was
that anyone wanting dittos must
pay twenty cents per each fifty
copies. This money will cover the
cost of ink, paper and mechanical
repairs. The second point was that
anyone purchasing articles for
various clubs and organizations
must turn in the bills to their treasurers who will, in turn, submit
them to the finance office. If this
is not done, bills will not be paid.
The third was that the chairman
for the Winter Carnival, Ralph
Pinsky, with Lorraine Rome, Jim
Walters, and Al Kishel have been
contacting various winter resorts to
find a possible location for this
year's mid-semester weekend. No
vacancy has yet been found. Al
Kishel has also mentioned that the
United Fund drive at the College
was $47.00 below the goal.

Christmas Formal
In Offing
by Bob Bomboy

Mary Antinnes and Ted Toluba,
co-chairmen of the Lettermen's
Christmas Formal, have announced
that the dance will be held on Friday, December 9.
The Lettermen have divided their
preparations into five categories:
tickets, publicity decorations, refreshments, and entertainment. A
special committee has been set up
to supervise each category.
Co-chairmen Bernie Kosch and
Ron Roski will head the ticket committee. They will design, print,
distribute, and collect the tickets
for the yuletide spectacular.
Paul Aquilino and Tommy Pugh,
co-chairmen of the publicity committee will be responsible for publicizing the affair through all advertising media on and off campus.
Arranging for the decorations on
the ceiling and walls and table
centerpieces will be Mike Armstrong and Brooke Yeager, cochairmen of the decorations committee.
The refreshment committee, under Frank Spudis, will arrange and
operate all concessions at the dance.
Finally, the entertainment committee has been empowered to hire
a band and arrange special vocal
music during intermission.

Ted Toluba Nominated

For District President
by Leona A. Baiera
Ted Toluba was nominated for
president of the Northeastern Dis-

We never
make mistrakes
at

trict of the Pennsylvania State
Education Association at their district meeting last Saturday, held

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

For College Clothes
For the College Man

-

in the Commons.
There are 7 schools in the district: Wilkes, King's, Misericordia,
Marywood, Scranton University,
East Stroudsburg, and Bloomsburg.
Toluba has set a precedent since
this is the first time that anyone
from Wilkes has been chosen for
such a position. At press time,
Toluba was running unopposed.
This meeting is usually held in the
Commons once a month on Saturday.

See

LEVENTHAL'S
2-6 East Main Street
Nanticoke, Pa.

Where the Crowd Goes
After the Dance

Ray Hottle's
JORDAN'S

Seafood

-

Steaks

-

Chops

-

Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and
HATS of QUALITY
Est. 1871
The Narrows

-

-
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BAUM'S

GENE SHAKER'S BOWLING SUPPLIES

198 S. Washington St.

Gene (Shaker) Shaskas, Prop.
Bowling Shirts - Trophies Engraving
Phone VA 4-9731
288 S. Main St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Chuck Robbins

* ********* ***** ** * ** mittee members: Peggy Churchill
and George Watson, co-chairmen
of the dinner dance; Joan Leggetts,
WILKES
tickets; and Jan Bronson, publicity.
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Michelini Stresses Importance
Of Undergraduate Research

by Patsy Rossi
The College Women's Chorus, by Wayne Thomas
under the direction of Nancy ThomThe necessity of research projects for undergraduate students
as, gave its first musical program
at the First Baptist Church, South was one of the major points of a talk given by Dr. Francis J.
River Street, on Friday evening, Michelini recently at the directors' meeting of Undergraduate
November 4. The chorus was ac- Research Programs in Washington, D.C..
Dr. Michelini stated, "One of the
companied by Sheila Rosen. The
program, which was well received,
things that every student should
learn is that the sciences are not
consisted of the following songs:
"Let Us Praise God" by W. B. Olds;
a static thing to be learned once
"Veni Jesu" by Cherubini; "Thanks
and for all, but a continually growBe To Thee" by G. F. Handel;
ing thing in which new develop"Adoramus Te Christe" by G. Paments require periodic overhauls of
lestrina; "Verdant Meadows" by
our ways of looking at, and underG. F. Handel; and "Give Ear 0
standing, the world and universe
Lord" by H. Schutz.
around us. One of the. most imPlans for the future include apportant things that a young person
can learn in school is the necessity
pearance at the Evangelical Congregational Church in Nanticoke
of keeping up with his field, and
Novemebr 27; the Salem Evangeliprobably the most important things
that such a young person can learn
cal United Brethren Church on
December 11;
are the methods of study and the
Grove Street, city
habit of study which make it possithe Christmas Program with the
ble for him to do so."
c o m b i n e d college choruses
Michelini pointed out that reDecember 15; and the Women's
search experience has an important
Chorus Assembly program Januinfluence upon the undergraduate
ary 16.
student. He stated that our goals
The chorus meets every Tuesshould be a shift in emphasis from
day, Wednesday, and Thursday at
acquired knowledge and techniques
noon to rehearse for one hour. They
as an end in itself to its proper
appear at many civic and church
role as means to an end and the
functions. Mr. Chapline is the
inculcating of an awareness of the
faculty advisor. Officers of the
static nature of our knowledge.
Women's Chorus are: Gail Hughes,
Dr.
Francis
Michelini
J.
Michelinj told the group that
president; Pat Lutz, vice-president;
Wilkes has approached this probBonny Jenkins, secretary; Marilyn
lem by stimulating faculty research
Craze, treasurer; Alice Cole, liand encouraging students to partibrarian; and Christine Bialogowicz, Buyer
Local
cipate in or select a research projassistant librarian.
He went on to state that one
To Speak
Retailing ect.
of
the
advantages of a small colAltered
Time for Pictures
is the opportunity for close
Dinner lege
Contrary to previously announced Club Members
and frequent faculty-student conplans, seniors may make their own
It was announced this past Tues- tact.
picture appointments at the Ace day that the Retailing Club will
Hoffman Studios, West Market hold its monthly dinner-meeting on
Street (VA 3-6177). This system November 16 at O'Connell's Kings- Concert Tickets on Sale
The Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic
will facilitate arrangements for all ton House.
Orchestra under the direction of
involved. The studio can take apGuest
speaker
for
the
affair
will
pointments from 9 through 5 daily. be Mr. Hamer Mainwaring, buyer Ferdinand Liva will open its season
Sittings will take no longer than for Bergman's Department Store. on Monday, November 21 at Irem
fifteen minutes. Seniors must have Mr. Mainwaring will recount his Temple with a program in celebrahad their pictures taken by the experiences concerning retailing in tion of the tenth anniversary of
that organization.
Thanksgiving recess. This change the New York market.
A series of programs has bear
in plans has been made primarily
Recently
as
this
elected
year's
to accomodate the variant senior club officers were: Joe Hiznay, planned, the first of which wil1
schedules; it is hoped that the se- chairman or president; and John feature Jennie Tourel, world faniors will take advantage of this Salsburg, secretary-treasurer. Mr. mous soprano as soloist. Miss
change and will have their pictures Frederick Flower will serve in an Tourel will sing the exotic "Scheherazade" by Maurice Ravel, a
taken as soon as possible. The advisory capacity to the club.
work recently performed with the
price of the sitting is $3.00; this
plans
several
The
Retailing
Club
price will be applied to the total future field trips, but these plans New York Philharmonic.
In addition, the orchestra will
cost of the picture order if the order are still in a tentative stage and
feature
the Symphony No. 2 in D
totals ten dollars or more.
details of them have not yet been major by Jan Sibelius, one of the
A schedule of club pictures will disclosed.
monumental works of contempo
be placed on the main bulletin
rary symphonic literature.
board near the Cafeteria entrance.
Tickets to these concerts are
All club pictures will be taken in
the gym, unless the club is notified Sr. Dinner Dance Planned available to students at a fee of
seventy-five cents.
otherwise. Club presidents are by Leona A. Baiera
urged to check this schedule and
its
hold
will
Senior
Class
The
to notify their club members of the annual dinner dance on November
date and time of the picture.
19 at the Kingston House from 7:00
and his
* ** ***** * ********* ***** * to 12:00 p.m. Jack Melton
band will provide the music. Tickets
Ready to Serve You
TONY'S
are $3.00 per couple.
With a Complete Line of Sweaters.
of
enterchairman
Litman,
Ray
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods
S. River St. BARBER SHOP
tainment, will be toastmaster for
One Block from Campus
28 North Main Street
of
WGBI's
the affair. Bill Shupert
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
Shupert's Alley will be the main
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
speaker: The following are com-
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Pomeroy's Invites

YOU
To inquire about its

Executive Training

GRAHAM'S

PROGRAM

96 South Main Street
VA 3-4128

Pomeroy's Personnel Director
will be happy to provide
you with details

18 W.

Northampton St., Wilkes-Barre

PIZZA
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Sunday: 5 p.m. to Midnite
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